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FACT, FUN AND FANCY. 

Bright, Sparkling ‘Paragraphs—Select- 
ed and Original, 

Please Don't Mention My Name. 

“Don’t put ny name in the paper,” 
Sald the statesman; good and great, 

“But If vou must, I surely trust 
You'll get the facts all straight.” 

“1 really can't be quoted.” 

Said the busy business man, 

“But {f vou write, you surely 
Boom business all you can.” 

might 

“1 never 
Sald 

“But if 
Cisse 

Lies helpless where 

read the papers” 

the badgered family 

you please, you may 

doctor, 

say dis- 

I knocked iy 

not pious." 

and forty pastor, 

quote, you'll kindly 

the preaching master 

her 

“Your 
Sadd 

“But if 
That 

papers are 

the fat 
you 

I'm 

“The press is not 
Sald the slightly 

“But don't you be 
ing the young 

Is as great as being a preacher. 

uplifting,” 
mifty teacher, 

stung, for teach- 

“Don’t print my said the soclal 
dame, 

“In the slight or stricture, 

But if vou do, with the interview 
Be sure to print my picture.” 

And so the modest 

Withdraws from printed mention, 

But if vou fail to print the tale, 

They'll call it circumvention 

name," 

sense of 

pu blic 

Ex. 

Aroused Her Curiosity, 
Mrs Scott called fre 

lady whose fiy «-0ld daughter be- 

came great! attached to him. “Oh, 

Mr ott, I would dearly love to see 
you 

on quently 
Lr 

s 

dri 

drink 7" 
irink like a 

A Late Snake 
An Alle; 

snake hie 

his litt 

was i i 

moving Inve gation vealed the 

presence o iL Spars in his snake- 

ship's The bird 
Was away when 

prison reieased 

Took the Hint. 
tranger recently entered one of 

anapolis, and 

a long while 
was 

brethern, 

WAS 
n 

approach- 

when he 

uit ( 

he 

hint and 

Special Inducements. 
A Kansas farmer who could 

harve nds j ! 

Ten 

not get 

a ipon his 
Harve Hired 

Biris rt t 

wan 

time 

hour, § 
OOTY { 

Down in Arkansas. 
Ar) 

She Was Offended 

VP RAaw 

WHAT CURES ECZEMA? 

We 

intel 

skin 

have had 

regarding 

disennen that 

ANARe our answer pul 

ful Investigatior 

a simple wash of 

as compounded In 

relied upon We 
this statement to our 

and neighbors ur 

t—and alt} T 4 

called Eezema 

solves 

Don 

Heenune 

instant 

Heeauns 

the foundation of 
Because It 

heals the skin, 
Because-—It enables Nature 

Ppalr the ravages of disease 
. Because-The Pecords of ten yours | 
of complete cures of thousands of the 
most serious canes show that DL. D 

D, Is to-day recognized as the abso. 
lutely reliable Bezema Cure 

Drop into our store to-day, just to 
talk over your case with us 

Green's Pharmacy Co, 
Pa. 

many Inquiries 

Eszema and other 

are glad to 

ie After care. 

have found that | 
of Wintergreen, 

D. D, ean be | 
wuld not make 

patrons, friends 
we were sure of 

there are many so 

remedies sold, we our 

unhesitatingly recommend D 
Prescription 

“ " 

relief to 

DD 

wo 

wi 

On 

D 

lenn 

Know that It gives 

that torturing itch 

DD. starts the cure at 
the trouble 

cleanses, soothes and 

to re 

Bellefonte, 

Suit Over Inch of Land. 
Dr. J. B. McAlister, one of Harris 

burg’s prominent physicians, brought 
action In equity against Harry Hand. 
shaw over an inch of land. The 
amount is the smallest ever known to 
figure In a sult In that county, and In 
reality involves the right to a wall 
which the doctor and Handshaw 

note | 

| the party took a hound named 
| that 

| the 

  ®oth started to hulld, 

INTERESTING NOTES OF 
AN OLD-TIME HUNTER 
(Continued from first page) 

nine deer feeding. 1 got my 

started to try to kill a deer, 
up over the hill, then in the woods un- 

{til TI could see the deer feeding 

[ hundred and fifty yards 
| singled out pne i and fired at it, 

ing it severly, but it hobbled off after 
the rest and got away, 

| . + * 

gun and 

1 passed   
away, 1 
wound. 

In 

out 

18568, In Beptember, 1 

after dinner to what 

{ the clover field, on the 

clover seed 1 took my 

and thought IT would go by an old 

lek In the hollow to see if deer were 

attending it, as they sometimes did 

in dry weather, When I approached 
the lick peered through the bushes 

and saw a deer In the lick drinking 

I had a tin pall In my hand which 1 

let down quietly and took deliberate 

alm at the deer and nrea; it jumped 

and ran a few rods and fell dead I 

| took it up, lald It on my shoulder and 
| carried it home, only mying it down 

| once When dressed the meat welgh- 

ed 108 pounds 

called 
to cut 

gun along 

we 

hill, 

LJ » » 

the day before the 
Willlam Lewis and 1 were 

Muney Mountain, hunt 

make axe-handles 

on the hill ¢ 

Lew 

  
In 

election, 

the woods 

{Ing timber 

| happened to 

1861, October 

in 

i over 

11 saw a des ju ito 

| the clover told 

saw a deer 

reek 

BAW Lhe 

As the re it came up 

mil I 1 

the 

of 
bank 

time 

et It and it 

creek and limbed up 

the mountain just about the 

Mr. Kelly came up We both opened 

fire on It and It fell dead It was a 

Inrge buck, and sometime after we 

had it dressed a party came along who 
sald their dog had brought It In 

we shared the venison with them 
» » » 

1868, Wm 

Lego, Bam 

the 

got out 
the the 

next 

the year 

John 

out 

wn to make 

lego and 1 

together but 

In 
Jones 

| went 

afternd 

way 

ing 

loawis, BEB P 
Rtephens and 

Alleghenies one 

drive on “lox 

watched the cross. 

no desr came 

in the we went and camped 

at the cha That night our 
dogs a racket with some 

wild animal down along the Bix Mile 

run. Next morning Lego and 1 were 

sent to the same crossing we had 

watched the day before, while one of 

on 

" 

nO 

evening 

“Wolr 

had quite 

belonged to my brother, William, 
to make the chase. We had not 
wilted long till I heard the dog coms 
ing toward us and directly I saw 

deer coming as though It would 
pase near us, I walted tH It was 
near enough when 1 blazed at It and 
it stopped still, about seventy-five 
yards from me; | was ready and fired 
and the deer fell. Without walting to 
reload | man and took hold 
buck’s hotna, but he was too lively 
and 1 let go, and Lego eame up and 
shot him In the head. Lego had tried 

some | 

was going | 

and | 

| William 

| killed one; 1 

hree deer that 

and got none 

Musser killed one, 
had wounded 

week berore Baturday, 
of them. On Saturday 

morning 1 sald that 1 was going 
and would not go out to hunt, but the 

party insisted that I should go along; 

I 1 finally consented and went; I had 

hunted till about 10 o'clock when | 
| stopped and was standing on a rock 

{on the mountain side, where 1 saw 
a four-pronged buck walking through 

the brush, nhout seventy-five O01 

eighty rods from me; about the time | 

saw him he stopped, and I took alm 

and fired; the deer started and 

furiously till it was out of my sight 

I went to see {if 1 had hit it, but found 

no blood, and feeling sure 1 had hit 

it, I called to Mr. Musser, who 

dog with him, to bring the dog 

put him on the track; he did 

the dog barked till he got out 

sight, and then was quiet. He 

come back to and after 

a while, the whole party of 
line, so that we could see 

the other, and moved 

the direction the deer ran 

only gone about one hundred 

| yards, when of the 
upon the deer lying dead, and the 

ving by, looking at it; we took 

deer and got back to camp about 

home that afternoon 

and 1 

two or 

and 

and 
of our 

did 101 

waiting 

us formed 

from 

forward 
We 

and 

party 

RO 

us 

n 

to 

one 

in 

had 
fifty 

came 

dog 

the 

noon 

one 

game year, 1878 

plentiful 

PF. P 

finger 

went to 

squir- 

part) 

We 

turned 

tong 

buck 

i" 

that 

Nght the 

(Continued next week.) 

Facts are stubborn 

As stubburn as the 

believe In them 

almost 
doean’e 

things, 

man who 

KEELEY CURE 

“Dido.” | 

id. IL REED, 

of the | 

to shoot when | 414 but his gun mise 
ed fire. 

» . » 

In 1878, DD. A. Williams, ¥. P, James, 
John Musser and | camped In the 
Seven mountain, four miles from 

Milroy. James Musser shot one deer, 

i 
: 

: 

| shall have been 
that has been cont 

than 81 years 
The cure 

successful for more 
worth _ lnvestigs! ing For the doug 
drink "habit. Welle for partioniars, 
nly Keeley Instiigie in Western 

Peuna 4040 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

wy au! 

pA 
of 

AUCTIONEERS. 

FRANK MAYES, Lemont, Pa. Gen. | 
eral auctioneer, Roth telephones 

C. MeCLINTIC, Nittany, Pa, RF 
D. General auctioneer; 25 years 

experience. United telephone, 

DP. SWENEBEI, Curtin, Fa. R F. D. 

General auctioneer i 

Pine Grove Mills, Pa. Gen. 
eral auctioneer. For telephone oall 
J. BL Krebs & Dros. store, 

HARRY F. GROVE, Pleasant ap, Pa. 
General auctioneer, Telephone Noll's 
store; both phones, ! 

BE. BCHRECKENGAST, Spring | 
Mills, Pa, I. 2. Over § yours’ ex. | 
perience. Bell telephone, i 

JAMES ©. DERR, Dellefonts, | 
General auctioneer, 

I. FF. ROAN, Lemont, Pa. Anan 

A 

HH. 

suctioneer, 

| WEALTH FOR 
home | 

{OF 

ran | 

had a | 

| Prorosen AMENDMENTS TO THE | efty, borough, township, school district, or 
TO | CONS 

THE 
BTITUTION BUBMITTED 

CITIZENS OF THIS COMMON- 

REJECTION, BY THE 
BEMBLY OF THE 

PENNSYLVANIA, AND 
ED BY ORDER OF THE 
OF THE COMMONWEAI 

BUANCE OF ARTICLE 

CONSTITUTION 

Number 

A CONCURRENT 

Proposing an amendment to sec 

ty-six of article five of the 
of the Commonwealth of P 

Resolved (If the Senate 
the 

ty-six of art'cle five 
of Pennsylvania be, 

by, proposed, in 

eighteenth article 
That section 28 

reads as follows 

Iating to courts shall be general 

uniform operation, and the or 
jurisdiction, and powers of 
the same class or grade, so far as regu- 

luted by law, and the force and effect of 
the process . 2d judgments of such courts, 

shall be uniform; and the General Assem- 

bly Is herelty prohibited from creating 
other courts to exercise the powers vested 

by this Constitution in the judges of the 

Courts of Common Pleas and Orphans’ 
Courts,” be amended that the same 

shall read as fol 

Section 2 

shall ha ear — 

gon, ana 
and pos 

or grade, 

the A! and 

ign uni 

form N notwity ng ny provi. 

AL » : i | | itn he { 

A 

GENERAL 

Pru 
BECRETARY 

TH, IN PUR 
XVIiil OF THE 

One 

Rn UTION 

tion tween. 

nneylvania 

concur) 

of the 

and the sa 
accordance 

thereof 
of Article V 

“Bection 25. All 

me is heres 

with the 

which 
laws re- 

and of 
ganization, 

all courts 

HO 

Al lating 

orm 
ine re 1} § AT or 3 

f | 

to courts 

Opera 

sdiction, 
same class 

law, and 

Vers 

a] 

iil be 

ieneral 

estab 

} as the | 
Bane 

the Consti. 

f Penn 
he require. 

qualif 

Representa. 

ng mend. 

1 the same 

ance with 

eight be 
fourth 

hat the 
HN 

twenty. 

Rect! 

Pphia a 

vestad 

™m 
the uri 

the Alet riot 

the adel 

wers now 

ris of 

hanges 
tion of 

vested tn 
f equal 

omposed 

sald eo ris In 

eslgnated respect. 

nmon pleas num 

number threes 

mber fve ft the 

nw 
he 

eommon § 

an 

by law 

five 

and 
4 

ca. » 

may be made 

shall be 
tistinet and oa ra "te 

ordinate on 

three udees end he 

Philadelphia shal A 
fvely an the rt 

ne number 
nher four 

nher of 

ber two 

and »n 

iA 
cronsad fre 

ke manner de 

oourts may be by 

m time ne. and sha 

in bY successive 
teen 

nty 

ah ment ¥ tiona 

numbers The nun ’ 

of 

the 

in any 
where 

! eourt 

in 
when 

In the 

fudges shal 
separate urt as 

numbered as 

sults shall 

ris of oom 

ating the num 
the several 

apportion the 
In such manner as 

rules of court. and 

sald courts 

ential 

be aut? 

Prove 

n 

to 

mea rized bn nw may be 

creased t and 

4 

whale 

me 1 
rease shal 

such 

Aistinst and 

resald. which shal 

youn id In Phlladelin? 

instituted In 

mon pleas without 

of the sald ex 

courts shall Sisteh 

business among them 

shall be provided by 
each court. to which any sult shall be 

thus assigned shall have sxclusive furs 

Sletion thereof subject to change 
venue a8 shall be provided hy law 

In the county of Allegheny all the 
Surisdiction nd powers now vested In 

the several numbered courts of common 

pleas shall be vested In one court of com. 

mon pleas, somposed of all the fodges In 

commission In sald courts Sueh Juris 
diction and powers shall extend to all 

procesdings at law and In squity which 
instituted In the several 

pumberad courts. and shall be subject to 
such changes af may he made by law 

and subject change of venue as pro 

vided by law The president fudge of 

said court shall be selected an provided 
By law. Th number of Judges In sald 
oourt may by aw increased from 

time 10 time This amendment shall take 

affect on the fArst day of January sue 
oeading ts adoption 

A true oopy of Nesnlution No 2 

RONERT MeAPFER 
Becretary of the Commonwealth 

time 

-r » ALi amy "nt 

three three 

cOMmpose 8 

at 

af 
he 

he 

a all 

the » 1 

Aewigy 

rt her and 

te and 

to 

te 

Number Pour 

A JOINT REROLIUTION 

| Proposing an amendment to section sight, 
article nine, of the Constitution of Penn | 
sylvania 

Section I. Ia it resolved by the Senate 
and House of Hepresentatives of the Com. | 

Ooiveral | 
Assembly met, That the folowing Is pro. | 

AR an amendment to the Constite | 

monwealth of Pennsylvania In 

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva. 
nia, In accordance with the provisions of 
the eighteenth article thereof. 

Amendment to Article Nine, Bection 
Fight 

Section & Amend section sight, article 
{mine of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, 
whieh reads ox follows 

HWeethon + The debt of any county 

THEIR APPROVAL OR | 
AB- | 

COMMONWEALTH | 

BLISH- | 

| wali Constitution | valuation 

That | 
following amendment to section twen- | 

Constitution | 

of | 

1810. 

Aim. 
shall nev. { ire al ] 

centum upon the as \ 

taxable property there. 
such municipaiity or | 

district incur any new debt, or incresss 
ite Indebtedness to an amount exceeding | 

two per centum upon ped vals 
uation of property assent of 

the electors thereof election In 
such manner by law; 

but any city f which now ex- 
ceeds seven annenned 

by law to 

centum, In 

upon such 

follows i i 

unty, city, | 
district. or oth- | 

district, 

never ex- 
ANBERRE 

@ property therein, nor | 

district In- 
fis Indebt. | 

exceeding two per | 
assessed valuation of 

the assent of the sleo. 

tors thereof at a public election in such 
as shall be prov 4) law; but 

the debt of wi 1 now exceeds 
centum of » aspessed val 

be authori’ to In 

cine thre in 

at any 
faxce t | 

other municipality or Incorporated 
trict, except as herein provided 
er exceed peven per 
sersed value of the 
in, nor shall any 

All Candy sold to Retall Dealers by 
the Camp Candy Company, Manufac- 
turing Confectioners, Tyrone, Pa. are 
NOT ADULTERATED IN NY 
FORM, are strictly pure and are guar- 

anteed to comply with all Pure Food 
Laws. 

LE 

without ne 

MER 

at a publi 

an shall be 

the debt 

per 
may be a 

Increase the same three 
the aggregate, at any one time 
valuation,” so as to read as 
Section 8, The debt of any 

borough, township, schoo! 
er municipality or Incorporated 
except as herein provided hall 
ceed seven per Lhe 

value of the taxal 

shall any such municipal! 
cur any new debt, or 

edness to an amount 
centum upon such 
property, without 

provided 
oO 

centum of such 

thorized 

or Camp Candy Company, 
MARU FACTURDUA 

Tyrone, Pennsylvania. 

kK. RHOADS 
Lt ins yard, 

centum 

" 

increase 

opposite the P, 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualiti 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
— Also all 

Wood, Grain, Hay. San and 
Sand. 

perior Screer 

B 

jes 

manner 
city 

ven per 

sation may 

the » 

REETeERRLe 

by 

crease the 

such 

luntior jebts 
inafter 

of Philade 

develop 

Ineurre «nd coun 

ir ; I 
ent f 
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BUILDING MATERIAL 
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Look Here! 

  
  

  

Read and consult us before 

buying elsewhere 

HELL Meriter amd Sundries 

~Carts 

ds 

Garbrick Bros., 
MACHINISTS 

61 So. Water Street-- Opposite Big 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Spring, 

  

  

  

The New 

Othello 
Range 

      
ORS SALE 

EST 
f Nathan Gn 

Exec : 1; 

ATH 
Estate ' 

eRe 

By vin 

ans 

the atx 
om 

¢ of an order 

srt of Centre ¢ 
sy 

mney 4 he 
nd 

f the 

matt 
~ exrcut 
Ne 

ve estate 
or at pul 

wy 

the undersigr 

© sale on the pren 

} miles north of Lea ont, on 
SATURDAY OCTOBER sn} 

the ¢ wing 

A FINE FARM 

acres and 4 perches 

a high state of cultivation 

imestone soll and has a recor 

producing large crops, being  Joosied 

heart of the fertile Nittany Valley. Thereod 

erected a two-story frame dwelling house 
large bank barn and all pecesaary outbullc ings 
Orchard of cholo fruit, fences in good repair 
And spring waler of the house Conveniently 

looated Ww reliroad station, schools, ehurches 
and looal prodyce markets 

This property will make either a desirable 
home or a profitable Investment 
Terms of Sale 10 per cent. 10 be paid In 

oash when the property Is knocked down and 

the bid soorp 4, 80 por cont. on April Ise, 101) 

at whieh time deed will be deliversd and pos 

session given, and the balanoe of 5 per cent. 4 
be pad April Ist, WIE which sald deferred 

payment shall be secured with bond and mort 
age on the premises with interest gt Lhe rate 

of § por eent. por annum The purchaser 10 

have the privilege of paying the entire pur 

chase price esd Lhe frst payment, on Apri 

ist, 191) 

is better 

durable, reli 

of 

sign and finish. 

strong, 
ooniain 

which I= ir 

and is rich 

ny : » . 

beautiful 

If 

buying 

range, de 

you 

contemplate a 

range, do not fail to see 

the Othello in her new 

dress. 

The Potter-Hoy 
Hardware Co. 

WM L GROVE 
Lamont 

HARRISON WALKER. Any 

Fa 
Ma w 

  

  

Fire, Lite 

Accident and 

Tornsdo 

Bonds of every 

description HARRY FENLON, 
INSURANCE 

Sucesssor 10 FPrederiok K. Foster and William Barnside 

TEMPLE COURT BELLEFONTE. PA. 
  

  

  

THIS AGENCY represents the 
largest fire IDNAUrAnOe COMPAn. 
tow a the sorid. We are pre 

0 write large lines a 
any rir Res 

Also Surety Bonds 

John F, Gray & So 
Socoessors 10 Grant Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
CRIDER'S STONE BUILDING, NELLEFONTE        


